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DriverPacks BASE is an easy to
use yet powerful application
designed to let you slipstream
driver packages into your
Windows installation files.
Especially designed for those
who wish to make the Windows
installation process a bit faster,
DriverPacks BASE relies on a
very simple interface that
could be safely used by
beginners and the more
experienced ones. There are
just a few settings to be
configured before anything
else, including DriverPack files
to be integrated into the
Windows installation files. The
application provides multiple



options in this regard,
including DriverPack Chipset,
CPU, Graphics, LAN, Mass
Storage, Sound and WLAN.
Plus, the dedicated “Settings”
menu is just minimal and
prompts you to pick the
installation platform which can
be anything between disc,
BartPE, multiboot disc and
stand alone drivers. Just hit the
browse button and choose the
appropriate option. When
you're done with the
configuration process, just go
over to “Start” and hit the
“Slipstream” button.
DriverPacks BASE works with
Windows 2000, XP and Server
2003 and can be used in more
than 15 languages, including



French, German, Italian,
Korean, Romanian, Spanish
and Swedish. Of course, the
amount of hardware resources
needed to let the app get the
job done is just minimal, but
keep in mind that only the
aforementioned operating
systems are supported for the
time being. Overall,
DriverPacks BASE is obviously
an application that could come
in handy to a lot of users out
there and although it may
seem a bit difficult to use at
the first glance, everything's
pretty straightforward once
you launch the program.
There's no help file, that's true,
but chances are that you don't
even need one. All files are



scanned twice a week by Play
Safe Scanner against spyware,
adware, browser hijackers,
malicious software and other
online threats. Download
Direct is a safe and trusted
download manager that can
resume, block or even cancel a
download at any time.
Download Managers & Sharing
Software Download manager is
a software application that
provides a set of functionalities
to the users to transfer files
from one computer to another.
Download manager can be
used to upload a file from local
computer to remote servers
and from remote servers to a
local computer. Using a
download manager you can



decide the speed of the
download by adjusting the
download speed from various
servers. This software is also
used to resume a broken or
incomplete download.
Download manager is a
software application that
provides a
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Keymacro lets you create
macros for Windows
applications, in a similar way
to Tasker on Android. Macros
are an excellent way of
automating certain actions,
either on your PC or on one of
your Android devices, and it’s



so easy to create them thanks
to Keymacro. It will let you set
the events you want to trigger
in advance, in a very easy and
user-friendly manner. And
when you hit the “Record”
button, it will record the
actions you want to perform
and keep them available for
you, so you don't need to do
anything else. At any time, you
can play back the macros you
have created and modify them
until they match your needs.
Once you’re done, you can save
the macros to your desktop
and share them with other
people, so they can use them
as well. Keymacro comes with
a default set of macros, but
you’ll also be able to create



your own macros and trigger
them whenever you like.
Keymacro offers a “Whats
New” section to let you check
for updates when it’s needed
and there’s also an “About”
section that displays the
version of the app and its
installation path. Other than
that, the program is a pretty
straightforward and easy-to-
use application, although it’s
important to know that it’s
meant for PCs and Android
devices. Wi-Fi Hotspot by
SoftTree Description: As more
and more people look for an
alternative to the traditional
tethered Internet connection,
SoftTree’s Wi-Fi hotspot has
been released. Developed to



work seamlessly with a wide
range of smartphones, it’s a
completely different approach
when it comes to providing
Internet access. It works with
any of the 10 major platforms
out there and it’s available for
immediate download. The Wi-
Fi hotspot is designed to work
with smartphones and tablets,
but it can also be used by
smart TVs, since it’s also
compatible with Android-
powered devices and is even
said to be compatible with
Raspberry Pi. The app works in
a pretty simple way, just click
on “Connect Wi-Fi Hotspot”
and you’ll have access to the
Internet via your smartphone,
but you’ll still need to be



connected to the Wi-Fi network
in order to get the service
working. It offers a lot of
security features and
2edc1e01e8
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DriverPacks BASE - By
SliptiStream What's New
DriverPacks BASE 7.0 New in
this Release: * Fully
compatible with Windows Vista
and Windows Server 2008 *
Improved program flow and
interface * Added new
languages to the user interface
* Added multi-language
support * Added auto-install
feature * Added File Explorer
integration * More and more
driver updates and changes *
Added support for all Drivers
Updater versions (2017 and
2018) IMPORTANT NOTE: This
is not an update for 7.0 Beta. It
is an update for 7.0.



Requirements Like it? Share
with your friends! Other
Windows Software of
Developer «BASE»: Windows
Explorer 0.0.1 - Windows
Explorer is a simple utility that
helps you navigate and view
your files. You can browse your
directories, view and edit
folder and file properties, start
up and shut down Explorer,
create and manage tasks and
run Windows Explorer from the
command line. The product is a
free download and includes
trial updates. Advanced File
Manager 0.2 - Advanced File
Manager is a lightweight, yet
feature rich file manager for
Windows. It can be used to
browse through files and



folders, manage and modify
them. DriverPacks PRO 1.3 -
DriverPacks PRO is a system-
wide driver updater designed
to help you slipstream drivers
and other required files into
Windows installation discs.
DriverPacks BASE 3.0 -
DriverPacks BASE is an easy to
use yet powerful application
designed to let you slipstream
driver packages into your
Windows installation files.
Especially designed for those
who wish to make the Windows
installation process a bit faster,
DriverPacks BASE relies on a
very simple interface that
could be safely used by
beginners and the more
experienced ones. There are



just a few settings to be
configured before anything
else, including DriverPack files
to be integrated into the
Windows installation files. The
application provides multiple
options in this regard,
including DriverPack Chipset,
CPU, Graphics, LAN, Mass
Storage, Sound and WLAN.
Plus, the dedicated “Settings”
menu is just minimal and
prompts you to pick the
installation platform which can
be anything between disc,
BartPE, multiboot disc and
stand alone drivers. Just hit the
browse button and choose the
appropriate option. When
you're done with the
configuration process, just go



over to “Start” and hit the
“Slip
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DriverPacks BASE is an easy to
use yet powerful application
designed to let you slipstream
driver packages into your
Windows installation files.
Especially designed for those
who wish to make the Windows
installation process a bit faster,
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very simple interface that
could be safely used by
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beginners and the more
experienced ones. There are
just a few settings to be
configured before anything
else, including DriverPack files
to be integrated into the
Windows installation files. The
application provides multiple
options in this regard,
including DriverPack Chipset,
CPU, Graphics, LAN, Mass
Storage, Sound and WLAN.
Plus, the dedicated “Settings”
menu is just minimal and
prompts you to pick the
installation platform which can
be anything between disc,
BartPE, multiboot disc and
stand alone drivers. Just hit the
browse button and choose the
appropriate option. When



you're done with the
configuration process, just go
over to “Start” and hit the
“Slipstream” button.
DriverPacks BASE works with
Windows 2000, XP and Server
2003 and can be used in more
than 15 languages, including
French, German, Italian,
Korean, Romanian, Spanish
and Swedish. Of course, the
amount of hardware resources
needed to let the app get the
job done is just minimal, but
keep in mind that only the
aforementioned operating
systems are supported for the
time being. Overall,
DriverPacks BASE is obviously
an application that could come
in handy to a lot of users out



there and although it may
seem a bit difficult to use at
the first glance, everything's
pretty straightforward once
you launch the program.
There's no help file, that's true,
but chances are that you don't
even need one. - a full
driverpack for xp pro - drivers
for all versions of xp pro -
automatic updates - should
work fine for xp pro, server
2003 and win 2000 - should
work fine for all motherboards
- hardware compatible with all
windows versions - all you have
to do is just install the
software, turn off your pc and
click slipstream button. - the
"easy driver pack' and the
"advanced driver pack" come



together Description:
DriverPacks BASE is an easy to
use yet powerful application
designed to let you slipstream
driver packages into your
Windows installation files.
Especially designed for those
who wish to make the Windows
installation process a bit faster,
DriverPacks BASE relies on a
very simple interface that
could be safely used by
beginners and the more
experienced ones. There are
just a few settings to be
configured before anything
else, including DriverPack files
to be integrated into the
Windows installation files. The
application provides multiple
options in this regard,



including DriverPack Chipset,
CPU, Graphics



System Requirements:

Windows 7 or later 20 GB of
free hard disk space (plus a
minimum of 2GB of RAM)
Intel® Core™2 Duo or
equivalent, AMD Phenom™ or
equivalent, AMD Athlon™ XP
or equivalent, or Apple®
Core™ 2 Duo Mac mini or
equivalent (OS X v10.4 or
later) A graphics card with
256MB of dedicated graphics
memory and 1GB of video
memory (recommended) Please
note: This component of the
Public Education version of
EasyOnScreen is a 32-bit
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